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Our City tomtit for want of any-

thing
¬

useful with which to occupy It

elf Is sUII playing with the liquor or-

dinance which oturht to Mv been rete
sted u the rafuM heap long ago The
uaatlon M among other things of x-

ttiMtlnft the time during which It shall
be lawful for the saloon to keep open
and distribute damnation According
la the present ordinance the saloon ran
dw Milanese till mldnlttht many
of them an kept open WI

tone aa tha craee of the poUo can be
obtained for It The saloon mn how
ova are not Mttaftai they oak for mi-

nteitslon of the legal time till I oclock
h m ihouffh what Rood Ut can do
the illvekeepeni who never stop to

tun idn whet the law says la beyoixl
trturrehene1on

hut In all nertouancM III there any
rfas m In the world why the saloon
ihouk be kept open any tenser than
other places of bustoflMT Or why they
should not be kept herm tl Ajly atoned
on Sundays Do rat the bar tenders
Deed early ckxrtnff Just as much aa the
eterfea that ere caning the people In

Icfttlnmt stores And are they not
tntltled to the same privileges as other
clerks And then attain would It nut

be to the advantage of all kinds of
legitimate buslneM to have the saloon
toed at an early hour Ae It Is now
the saloon are doing business with
money that ought to have been spent-
In the other Memo for food clothing
Mr but which IA not spent there bo

HUM the torn are closed and the sa-

loonn are open That thl Is a detri-
ment

¬

to the biu ln M men engaged In
legitimate buslneca node no argument

It we had oily tethers who deserved
that title they would okwo the saloons
it 6 ootoek pm especially on Satur
jays They would ea to It that the
irdroaneen were enforced There are
many reaAona why the saloon traffic
ftoukl be curtailed aa muoh as possi-

ble

¬

and there Is not one outside of
considerations that the oonwlenre of
any Christian must condemn why it
ifcould be fostered In any civilised com-

munity
¬

Some time ago we pointed out that
and we quoted medical authority
large pweentaKe of Insanity U due to
aloohuU011Hnke Today we ova point to
utter fearful consequences of that Civil

tlau noted bm m capable passing
hnlgm on such aubjoets In an ad
irea at PhtMudelpfila delivered on the
Mil of April by Dr T A McNIcholl
tin lecturer gave the following striking
oomimrlMm between the offnprlnK of
two groups of famllloA

Through a long line of successive
generations I have made a study of
two separate groups of families One
group of ohMdren of drinking parents
eye group of children of abstaining
parents

In ten famine with parents of
itrinklng habit there were fiftyfive-
ehttdrwi Thirty died In Infancy three-
of heart disease tour were Inane
seven were anemic eight were tuber
ulou one had diabetes three had
very poor teeth three had adenoids
Only tour of the numbor were normal-

In ton famlllM or abstaining par-
ents

¬

there were seventy children Two
died In InfaiHy two were neurotic and
tmtnl one had rheumatbmi one WIl s-

tub rouknw and sixtyfour were nor-
mal

¬

In ntudy flftyolx were excellent-
ten were fair only two were deficient

Of the children of total abstaining
famiM M fff cent were nonnal of
the total of children of drinking tar-
eats M per cent were abnormal

Wghty per cent of the children ot
regular drinker have oonvulsloiM
while teething Of children dying from
such diseases aa meadeo whooping
mush ncartiH fvet and other infantile
disorders a large percentage are ohll
don of drinking aneoirtry

Lot ue hear another witness Dr T
J trays a oonaumption aH >oialUrt In
an adore before the conference of the
American Hocleif mr the Htudy of Al-

cohol

¬

and Other Drug Narcotics tie >

laced that Inebriety was very etefrely-
MwaotalRd with consumption The for-

mer
¬

he Mtld dtroyi the vitality of
the hotly and ennlUd dlseatte germs
to gather and grow In the lungs In
abrlety and oonaumptlon are twin itia
estae the one following the other The
dleeae germ of the Utter would not
flourish In the lung If the twain and
nervou system were strong1 enough to
throw Utttm oft Alcohol not only fre-

quently
¬

causea tuberculoaia but there
An many came where the children of
drinkers develop the white plague A

consumptive patient frequently pre
wnta himself m whom the most dill
gent attalh tall to ruval the altirhtest
trace of family cMfMimptUm The Con-

dition
¬

la frequently found In the young
eapeotajly In gtrla who after careful
inquiry are found M have a tether or
moth wmeUmea bath who had bun
tipplers of alcohol

Children of aicoheltcpunts Dr-

Uys declared are from MO to MO per-

cent more liable to consumption and
from MM to 100 per cent more prone-
to MTVOU diseases than are the chil-

dren
¬

of abstemious parents
Such are the awful conwqiMnceN ut

the saloon traffic Such are the pua
UhmsnU visited by nature upon the
communities in which saloons flourish
and upon families that become the
victims of the body and out dMtroy
Ing business la there any reaaxm why
saloons should be permitted to keep
open after regular business hours T Is
there let us also ask any reason why-
a city lovtrnnient that atanda In with
the saloon business should be regardeU-
In any other light than an enemy ot-
tb community over which It rule In
UBHejhteouenese

Y Mil IIHAItsrs POLITICS

A signed article In the various news-
papers

¬

r ntrlltd by Wm Ilandolph
Ilen 1 the I101r ot the Inlepen
dtn c LrasJr B its out his views on

partisan politics and the duties of
American cltliennhlp-

Dtwlalmlng that any ono person
authorised to speak for the large
lady of Independent voters who com-

prise that organisation Mr Hearet IM-

Vlleven that these Independent force
will continue to connWer the promo
thin of their principle the qututlor
of nr t Importance In any campaign
and will be ready to unite with the
Democratic party IIand only If

their principles can beet be promoted
by such a combination

He holds that there In a marked dif-

ference between Independents and In

surxenU claiming that the former
are irerentw with the courage ef their
conviction men whose sole aim Is to
Accomplish reMUltfi beneflolal to the
public and who place these rmutti
above coneitleratlons of party welfare
or personal advantage while the lat-
ter

¬

the IfMurfceflbi he regards as men
who would be Independent If they did
not place a higher estimation upon
their political job than they place
upon their political principles He
argues that an insurgent will never
accomplish anything because he to

never willing to oacrince anything
Aa soon aa a man begin to think
and care more about his principle
than he doe about himself he coasen
to b an ln urKnt and become an
Independent

Insurgents and Independent are
of radkalb different onmposUMm An
Ineurgent Is S9 per cent oonvenwtlen
and 10 per cent action

A truo Independent is 10 per cent
conversation and SO per cent action
anti achievement-

So rune the League leaders opinion
nf Insurgents and U will probably
result In nome similar expression of
opinion from the Innurgenls concern-

ing
¬

the Independents-
The most Important announcement

made by Mr Hearet hi that the In-

dependence
¬

League ta committed to
principles not to parties and the In-

dependent
¬

voterhecauce they are
Independent will unite with any party
which at any given time most nearly
expresses their principle

This seemn to be a sensible conclu-
sion

¬

and undoubtedly expreMe the
growing conviction on the part of a
great many of the voters of the na ¬

tion

SHOULD UK RIEIfiiIHD

Samuel Untermyer A few days ago
delivered a lecture before the Amer-
ican

¬

Academy of Political and Social
Science at Philadelphia on the Hvll
and Remedies In the Administration
of the Criminal Law Among other
startling statements made In that lec-

ture
¬

woe this that wilful anti falm
swearing by wltne es Is so common-
In this country that the crime of per ¬

jury U committed In at least three out
of every flue laces tried In the courts
In which an Issue of tart Is Involved
It has become ap IHRI he said
that the courts r gnrjl It as almost-

a part of the Inevitable aecompanlment
of atrial-

Thl li an awful condition And It
cannot he xeuned onthe plea that It
Is a necesxiry evil Far perjury eon be
punished and reduced to a minimu-
mn neither Rnghmd Germany nor
Trance It the crime ns common as here
In fact m Germany It Is said the
crime ef perjury Is almost unheard of
The dread of the law of Gal and men
Is upon the men and women who go
upon the wttnesn stand there and the-
ya a rule try to tell the truth There
Is no reason why the crime should not
be as uncommon hero as It Is In any
European country-

Mr Untermyer also pointed out an-

other
¬

evil which seriously Interferes
with the admlnlstrallnn of Justice Ho

referred to the unbridled license of
the prcM In commenting upon and oft-

en
¬

trying cason In the public print
Thl he said Is a prolific source oC

the miscarriage of Juitloe and Is most
prejudicial to the rights of defendants
charged with crime

The speaker maintained that thU
newspaper publicity creates a senti-
ment

¬

In the community as to the guilt-
or Innocence nt the accused that
makes It well nigh ImpOMlbto to secure
an Impartial Jury It affects not only
the Jury but the court as no man
care to go against the sentiment of
the community in which he liven un-

less he Is forced to do so by the ttrong
eat considerations And further the
prosecutor Is put to a severe test by
the ticnttment thus created He says

The abuses that have arisen under
this head have beoume wellnigh In-

tolerable
¬

Prosecuting onic< rs who are
ambitious for further honors maintain
elaborate Prese Ilureaus for the dis-
tribution

¬

of new concerning their offi-

ces
¬

The reporters who want to stand
well with the prosecuting olllceri anti
get all the news that II to be had fall
Into the habit of taking the prosecu-
tor

¬

version Of tale years nothing
18 sacred A witness it called before
the grand Jury and the testimony
given there In Important comes man-
ages

¬

to leak out day by day The
secrecy of the grand Jury room Is a
thing of the past The law against
dlMlnelng occurrences there Is a dead
Utter

And this hy the way again show
how lightly the I>< 6pltl take the crime

perjury for vio ¬
kenfltheuepCret-fll his oath w of

the grand Jury room are permitted to
leak out Mr iJntermyer tells the
following to Illustrate hi point

Three poor helpless won ere
about to be tried In one of the ulster
states on a charge of murder The
Iseue of the Jury Is whether the de-
ceased

¬

was murdered or committed sui-
cide

¬

From the dRY that ram me
Into the office nf the prosecutor and
for weeks thereafter so long as public
Intermit could be aroused or sustained
whilst these poor women were under
lock and key the prosecutor was day
bv day lsulng or Innplrlng statements
In the press In the community In which
they are to be tried tending to show-
or nrnulnic that they were guilty and
rr enllnr much proofs and Innuendo
n > he hml at hand to support these ex-

rirte cunl All thl was on the
eve of the p embllng nf n grand Jury-
to esnalsar the ease The gsnd jury
nf rrer e promptly Indicted theme poor
women

The remedy sealn thus evil Mr Un ¬

termyer stiKgests III the enactment of
laws similar to these prevailing In
England where newspapers must not
publish anything relating to trials ex-
cept

¬

a verbatim report of thn proceed-
Ings In open court the prohibition of
newspapers from commenting on evi-

dence
¬

In judicial proceedings until aft

er the limit Judgment and the pro-

hibition
¬

of prosecutors from express
Ing or suggesting for publication an
opinion as to the guilt or Innocence of
the accused or from disclosing any of
the proceedings of the grand Jury

Generally the laws delay has been
Considered the chief evil of American
administration of Justice but It Is evi ¬

dent there are other evils that also cry
to high heaven for a remedy and that
must be eornXdered responsible for the
miscarriage of Justice

PAUTY TilL

Iartr tM do not bind voters to-

gether
¬

now as they seemed to do a few
years ago The Saturday Evening
Poet beHevee that a both parties re-

no constituted the particular virtue of
either lie In Its usefulness as a rod

with which to threaten the other It
you have a good Insurgent Republican
In CongreM It say prepare to stick
to him

The Poet claim also that It fa-

a mistake to auppoee that a
representative government must nec-

essarily
¬

he a government by popular
parties It holds that the example of
the United State proves the contrary
and that ours IA really a government
by business Interests It says

Ours Is to an Important degree
government by an unpopular party
namely by those large iHJlltkallyco-
ordlnate buslnens Interests which act-
ually

¬

control a strong working majority
of the Senate composed of nominal
Democrats and nominal Republicans
with a not Insignificant following In
the House Bngtand to Illustrate has
government by parties subject to the
comparatively small Impediment of the
Mouse of lord Whichever party win
at the polls Immediately assumes full
control of the really efficient organs of
government But to say nothing of
the Supreme Court which may upset
any particular policy to which the
successful party U pledged by far the
most efficient organ of our government
on the legislative side the Senate Is
still practically unaffected by the shift-
Ing popular fortunes of party What a
Senate nominally Democratic did to
tariff reform In Clevelands second ad-
ministration

¬

Is well remembered
It this is true If party government

the one object to whiM the American
people have given so much attention-
for the purpose of securing political
government by a majority of the voters
of the nation does not actually exist
with us there Is all the more reason
why men gaol principles should be-

coming Into favor with the electors as
the best means of getting results

An optlmlt Is one who open always

They give most advice who most
need It

It Isnt a far cry from Insurgent
to Intransigent

A guilty conscience generally gets a
suspended sentence-

Dr Hyde Is one wine believes that
iron bars do a prison make

The evil of the treating evil Is that-
It In not treated as an evil

Presumably citizens who are not
enumerated are undesirable

If you are not enumerated you dont
count with the census taker

There are never any derelicts to
cause aviators any apprehension

At Brussels the Colonel may have
some Belgian hare breadth escapes

It was nip Van Winkle and not Dr

LIKED OF

J
Thl aerie and that Interesting

frequently
have

war
Is Mr

constitute of the
As

history
a distinctive all

The late Parke Godwin editor au-

thor and soninlaw of William Cullen
Bryant should be numbered among
the Americans of yesterday
who enjoyed the personal friendship of
Garibaldi Italys liberator-

I never think of Garibaldi and his
life recalling the
Incidents connected with my Introduc
lion him of friend Mike

remarked Mr Godwin several
years before his death occurred
In 1904

Mike Walsh whose U for-
gotten

¬

now by all except a few of us
old timers who will soon to fol-
low him among the majority
was a rough man of strong original
mind a natural born leader

that element of our population
which came to this country In the days
of the omlgmtlon from Ireland
lie landed a pennllMM peasant In the
new world but by the
tied to the United States Wabh had
become an Influential political leader-
a very powerful opponent of Tammany
Hall and a of Congress from
New York City By that too he
mil won recognition an extremely

and forceful speaker hatlog natural gifts nf oratory that ap-
pealed to the

I told Walsh that I had ¬

for him to spend an afternoon
with Garllmldl at the latters

on Staten Island thn
great Italian made hi

an a child that
strong fearlow manI a man of
the most dauntless peraonal courage
that I ever known became aa
timid aa a child once we had started
on our way to Oartbaldrn God-
win

¬

he asked a most pathetic and
yet laughable manner how shall I bi

Oarlhaldl has entertained many
of the big men Mr William M Kvarte
has to see him and tna-Mpn
as Why I have been told

has even met the governor of the
state I shall know how to act
when I am with him I am not used
to meeting as be

1 said dont try to act

THE RASTKUX I7Ann
San Franctoco Chronicle-

The of the lose caused by the
cold In the middle not
be known for some time but will
evidently be very for all crops
tail been pushed ahead by the very
favorable weather of the lat few
weeks and wr In hu ixintlltlon to
endure severe cold flat re-
port of damage from are great

exaggerated end one may hope
for something f that kind this time
but there IB no doubt that tempera
ures of ir to 0 Fahrenheit
which are reported from many plores
will kill fruit during or after blosnom
and of mme varletlcn will kill buds

Cook who said And are we so soot
forgotten

Dr Hyde must be thickskinned for
none of the evidence against him per ¬

turbo him

The sun shines for all hut HnllejR
comet only shines these who get
up early

In the matter ef the control at Lib-
erty

¬

Park the people are desirous of
knowing who

Mayor Onynor used W Hearst as
his terrible example and a terrible ex-

ample
¬

he made ef him

The Indiana Democratic convention
wn a fine example of from grave to
gay from lively to serene

The endeavor of the Insurg-

ent
¬

Is to ascertain whether the dog
wags the tall or the tall wage the dog

Hy flying from London to Manchester
and winning JWWO Mr hai
coftclUHlvriy proved that money hat
wings

If It mil necesmry to guard Colonel

Roosevelt okxxsly while In Paris why
was not the tusk assigned to the Garde
ntIfIU blkItI nil

It Is mid that the country
flooded with oM waster The supply
of old mater Is always equal to the
demand no matter how great It If

A Chicago Judge ha heM that a
wife has a to hold up and rob
her hueband This h something new
In the way of woman rights

Plttsburg Juries are oo

that Judge Frater has discharged the
entire panel It begins to took aa
though a beasom of destruction Is the
only thing that will clean up Ptttsburg

And now the elephants are turning
Insurgent In Danville the home ot
Uncle Joe nine of them broke away

from thrtr keepers and went on the
rampage spying destruction along
their route They never thought of
Buoh a thing until they realized that
they were In the speakers home town

When Mr Heart manager

Wile refused permission to reply to
Mayor Gaynor at the Associated Press
and Newspaper Publishers annual ban-

quet
¬

and was shouted down Mr Ochs
of the New York Time said It was a
disgrace the American press In
other words It was not news fit to
print

Speaking ot the ways of tho butter
trust the very
truthfully says

The Imposition of the 10 cents
a pound tax on that
looked like firstclass butter was
secured by the dairy trusts of the
eastern and middle states and for
years has been sufficient to enable
those trusts practically to fix the price
at which butter was sold In all the

centers of population In the
United States It was 10 cents a pound
bounty which however unnecessary
to the teetering of the dairy Industry
was exacted by the eastern dairy asso-
ciations

¬

lit Imposition was
secured by those associations repre-
senting

¬

that colored
must of necessity contain matter dele ¬

terious to food

In this whole business of a tax on
Peter ha been robbed-

to pay Paul

I NEW NEWS YESTERDAYT-

HE

I

AMERICAN THAT GARIBALDI BEST ALL
Dy E Edwards

dslly of anecdotes Incidents throw new
and dramatic light on famous events and personalities of the

been collected Edwards during nearly forty years of more or lees rut
mate acquaintance with many of the countrys leaders since the Civil Each
anecdote or Incident fresh Ed wsrdss notebook and either In whols
or In pArt It New News amend from men who
portent contributions history sort sources Im

of the oft American these
articles have value their own

prominent

In America without
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Human Interest

Just be yourself and everything will
be all right

A little later Garibaldi standing
upon the fiaswi of Ida home greeted
us most cordially but for some min-
utes

¬

thereafter Walsh could only an-
swer

¬

Garibaldis questions In mono-
syllable lIe was acting for all the
world jut as a timid child would in
the presence of some strange person uf
whom It stood In awe

Garibaldi noting Mikes timidity
very gently and tactfully led him to
talk about American M> lltlcs That
was Walshs stamping ground and
after a little while he forgot himself
and In his rough but convincing way
proceeded to describe the peculiar fea-
tures

¬
of the politics of that day I

remember one thing that he said
which Improved Garibaldi forcibly H
was that the rough and tumble meth-
ods

¬

of politics which then prevailed
were caused by people realising that
they were no longer under kings but
had before them a life of politic ul
freedom In a country whoso oppor-
tunities were boundless

That of course was not the exert
phraseology that fell from Mike
Walsh lips It was of the rough and
ready sort and quaint as were all his
replies to Garibaldi many questions
Yet so Interested was Garibaldi In
Walsh that lie seamed almost uncon-
douM of my own preeence In fact

right up-

goodbye

to the hour of our departure
Garibaldi gave pmrtlcally all nf his at-
tention

¬

to Walsh and as he bade him
urged him to pay another

callThat Walsh did going alone and
some time later I meet Gnrlbaldl
again Mr Godwin ho mall to me I
have seen a good many nf your leading-
men I have learned from them what
perfect political freedom and equality
U doing for the United States Hut I
think that after all the American I
like best Is that rough man Walsh lie
Is sincere He Is a true democrat lie
Is a firm believer In political freedom
and equality He talks exactly OA he
thinks Ifs Is no mental poser I shall
always remember him with the great ¬

est pleasure

which have begun to swell Few trees
will endure such cold except while
they are absolutely dormant It bt
possible that the loss of winter grain
will he more serious than the lorn nf
the fruitgrowers If as reported the
warm weather had pushed the grain
along to the formation of the Jointed
stalk After the Joints have formed
Ihe grain Is more tender than most
fruits The region affected seems to
extend from the middle of Karma
east to the middle of Michigan and
Indiana and from the Canadian line to
the Ohio river and at latest dis-
patches

¬

the cold wave was passing In
a southeasterly direction Ruch a toss
extending over so great a region U a
national calamity

I JUST FOR FUN I

I saw an astonishing thing the other
day

What was It T

myth wwr walking on the street
Just ahead of me and he took oft hls
hat to a lady who spoke to hIm

Was that surprising
or course It wee The lady was his

wireUaltimore American

Nan Jack out of the corner of mj
eye I saw you looking at me when the
preacher gave out his text A new
commandment I give unto you that yi
love one another

Jack Yes and you didnt blush the
least bit

Is your foreign soninlaw going to
cost you much money It depends-
said Mr Cumrox on the outcome of
an argument were having now II
wants to teach me to piny bas araf
and I want to tench him to play
poker Washington Star

Doth Phones 36-

69THEATRE
ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

TONIGHT s16
Matinee Dally 2t5

Matt Hunson Ida Fuller
Louie Williams and Company-

The Ch s Ah iirn cycling comedians
Fred lit y s Players

Larone and Lagusta Al Summers
Matinee IrtrISto 2G < tOe
Sight Prlces26 0-

0cCOLONIAL

Tc

TONIGHTALL WEEK

As the Sun
Went Down

Wlih K thn WllliHtns And a strong
Ktippurtlng Iimpiiiy Including
CUwln r

Evnlng Prices Xc 60c 7Sc St

Matins Wednesday and Saturday
Prices tic and COO

Next Week DOROTHY MORTON IN
WILlOW JONES

THE BUNGALOW

Nelson Wolgasl
Matinee fight Pictures

Daily
Tim Grlnllt Pie

2 to 530 tures Ever Taken
Itrening

to 25C ALL-
SO SEATS 25C

1050 Ladles Especlnlly
Inv lied

The Grandopulnr-
lujhouso
ltLnkea

TONIGHTALL WEEK

Ma TIIEODOHK tOIU1I And com-

pany including MISS Fell FVY
present for the first time In Salt

lake the great circus drama

THE CALL OF
THE CIRCUS

Tina usual prices 10c Se Srte and
Mo will prevail with alt pests re-

served Matures fJncsJav and
BUurddV I and Jo ert-

atHETHEftTHEBMRBT

1I-

31PEltIAL VAUTEVTLLT

Week Commencing Tliiirs lny-
Mallnro April l8lli

Mutinies cvtry afternoon at 2 30

The fialton Troupe
Mlllldge Sherwood A ro

nee V J ross r and Hslcn Itedd
The Ireland

Collins Lambert A WilliamsTheo Inn Orchestra
New Moving Itctures

The best In audevlllB for the
money

Matinee prices to iJjn
Night prlren S s lid W cents

SHUBERT THEATREM-

AX ILOHKXCK SIGH

ALL WKKK

Willard MackMaude leone
and Associate Players Offer The

Great Nat Goodwin Success

When We Were 2111

Night prices 7Bc 60 ibc Mat
Ineea SOc and 25c

Matinee today 215 and Saturday
NEXT WEEKIiEARTSEAS-

ELUNAI ISIS I AND
ELITE THEATRES

Matinee Today 200 Kvnlni 700
LAST OIPOltTUMTY

to see the great programs nt thcsi
theater

KNTIItK CIIANOB OP HILL
at nil house tomorrow April 3 I h-

AdmlIn B and 10 rents

KHtltKUT TIIKATKH
The MarkLeone CompAny In
When W0 Worn Twenty One

Nrtt WNk
TIll Moral of Mar-

cusEmigration

Canyon
ExcursionsT-

ime Table
for

May1910
CA ItS LEAVE MT OLIVET

SUNDAYS 900 a m 1100 a m
200 p m 400 p m

DAILY 11 00 a m S 00 p m

row IS the tml VI ct
k etJ1 y r

Your
t y a Straw

Your
r n

t4s Panama
k The line is now and

complete Without the
least exaggeration
can say yon never saw
such values for the
money

STRAWS 150 to 5-

PANAMAS750 and 10

Felt Hat SpecialsF-
OR SATURDAY ONLY

The newest soft Felt Hats in all the prulr
shades Tomorrow they will sell this ay

Boys Hats Mens Hats
150 values 125 250 values 22o
175 values 150 275 values 2 St

200 values 4175 300 vnlurs 275

OUR DRUG BTORE is AT
ltt114 8OUT1I MAIN 8T

r

Saturday Specials in Notion
Department3-
5c Collars 19c

Chanticleer Frill Collars Tho latest In Womens 19cNeckwear Regular 3fic values Saturday special

50c Elastic Belts 35c
Regular SOl Elastic Delta all the latest colors and 35cblack Saturday special

Chamoisctte Gloves 35c-
A real bargain= Chamolsotte Gloves In black tan 35
brown and chamois Special for Saturday c-

Hair Goods Half Price
Switches and coronet Braids also Turban Caps Half Price
Saturday special

Doylies Scarfs Onethird OffLunch Cloths
Purchase now at onethird oft regu-

lar
¬

Absolutely new goods and a
splendid variety to choose from hem-

stitched

¬

damask oluny embroidered
Hattennenr buttonhole work Tcnerlff
and Mexican drawn work Saturday

13 per cent off

01R DOUG STORE is AT
L 311M1I BOVTH MAIN KT C-

QARDNEg R JFPT T9ffNeYJP
Weather Forecast Fair Tonight and Saturday

F A Good Suit
f 1h For Your Boy
r The style is exactly like the illustra-

tion

¬

The fabric is a neat pray stnpc

cheviot Coat lint three outside pockets

and cuffs on the sleeves and is lined

with splendid quality sateen Two pain
of knickerbocker pants-

It is a decidedly stylish suit The

splendid fabric and fine tailoring insure

the greatest durability-

The price is only 6

Other suits 250 to 12

It Pays to Buy at Gardners

Wo close at q oclock Satunhus wetk

days at 6-

JRfrARDNER
1r

7Ht UALI Y5 0 8

FREE LECTURE on

Christian Science-

nv

Mr Frank H Leonard
C S B

of tlio Hoard of lectureship of

Tie First Chnroli of Christ

Eclcnllst Boston MOM

Salt Lake Theater
Sunday Evening May 1st 8 oclock

Public Cordially Invited to Attend

Under auspices of First and Second

Clmrrlieti of Suit Lao City

REAP TUB

DEATRET MAGAZINE
= ==

For Theatrical News

nnd Stage Pictures

Highest Grade

COALPEA-

COCK
and

VANDYKE-

Rock Springs
I

Central Coal Coke Cfc

2nd South SI40 West
S5 In t 4609

rhonest Bell Bx


